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Abstract

In a recent paper in Zoologica Scripta, the formal diagnoses and descriptions of two new Bornean 
gekkonid gecko species of the Cyrtodactylus consobrinus (Peters, 1871) complex were included in 
online supplementary material. Although the new nomina were associated with ZooBank registration 
identifiers, the supplementary document in which these LSIDs appeared was not published in a 
format with fixed content and layout. As such, the new nomina cannot be considered to have been 
promulgated in the electronic version of the paper, as it was not compliant with the International Code 
of Zoological Nomenclature as amended in 2012. A subsequently published printed version of the 
paper did make these nomina nomenclaturally available but, following author guidelines, relegated the 
descriptions and diagnoses, including data critical to justifying recognition of these new cryptic taxa, 
to online supplementary material. Because of the impermanence of this supplementary document, 
we here provide the diagnoses, descriptions and type specimen data for these two Cyrtodactylus. 
We recommend that taxonomists refrain from publishing works containing taxon descriptions and 
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other nomenclatural acts in journals that require critical data to be placed in online supplementary 
documents.
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1. Introduction

As a result of an Amendment (Anonymous 2012) to the International Code on Zoological 
Nomenclature (Anonymous 1���), the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 
allowed for the electronic publication of nomenclatural novelties, including new nomina (scientific 
names as recognized and regulated in the Code). While online publication of nomenclatural works 
has since become common, it has also opened a Pandora’s box of problems (Dubois et al. 2013; 
Dubois & Aescht 2016, 2017). Although many publishers, editors and authors quickly became aware 
that electronic publication was permitted after 2012, a large number seemingly ignored the precise 
conditions that must be met for nomina to satisfy the requirements of availability under the Code as 
amended. Dubois et al. (2013) outlined the shortcomings of the Amendment that could result in a lack 
of compliance and ultimately to extensive confusion. 

Dubois et al. (2013, 2022) have identified numerous sources of errors that have resulted from 
sequelae to electronic publication, some of which may be specific to particular journals because of 
editorial policy or lack of oversight (e.g., Dubois et al. 2013; Dubois & Frétey 2023). Many problems 
stem from non-compliance with the requirement for ZooBank registration. For journals publishing 
versions simultaneously in print and online, this causes little difficulty as the availability of new 
nomina will be provided by the hard copy version, even in the absence of ZooBank registration. For 
journals that publish online versions in advance of print copies, the problems may be “temporary” in 
that nomina proposed may take their availability from the print copy (if there are no other confounding 
issues, but see Dubois et al. 2013, 2022), although the delays between online and print can be significant 
and newly available nomina may already be junior synonyms by the time the hardcopy is published. 
This presupposes, however, that the earlier online version qualifies as a valid publication and not a 
prepublication draft, which cannot provide availability to nomenclatural acts therein (Dubois et al. 
2013, 2015, 2022; Krell 2015; Dubois 2020). 

Even if ZooBank registration has been duly obtained, opportunities exist for other errors or 
omissions by authors or editors to result in non-Code compliance and these may even be exacerbated 
by journal editorial policy. A case in point is the requirement for the relegation of descriptions and 
diagnoses to online supplementary material, as is the case for the journal Zoologica Scripta, currently 
published by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd on behalf of the Norwegian Academy of Science and Letters and 
the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences. The journal publishes an online version (ISSN: 1463-640�) 
and a print version (ISSN: 0300-3256) in six bimonthly issues per year. The Author Guidelines for 
Zoologica Scripta1 state that “Species descriptions and diagnoses should be placed in supplementary 
material […]. Since space of the printed paper is at premium, the journal requires that material such 
as large data sets, extra colour illustrations, species descriptions, extended taxonomic information 
(including new classifications), bibliographies, video material, or any other supporting material shall 

1 <https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/page/journal/ 1463640�/homepage/forauthors.html>.


